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~~[(~er· Cent Slashed

l}~roups'
Budgets
.

.'

In a marathon session lasting
over nine hours, the .. ASU~M
Senate approved a $253,484
budget .fo.r ASUNM
organizations during the 1975~7~
fiscal year. • ·
. ·
· ·'
The most dri\stic budget
change came when five per cent
was cut from each orgf:lnization's
funding •. This across-the-board
deduction was made to 'corn·
pensate lor the $12,000 ASUNM
deficit . caused ·by · an .. alleged
''mistake" by the UNM ad·
ministration.
.
The mistake occurred when
the administration allegedly
forgot to deduct ·the J)nipn.
Business Office fee annually
charged to ASUNM·
·

Senate Finance. Chairman_ Lynn Webber

New Maxica
DAILY
.

Senate Finance· Chairman
Defe.ated was a pl'loposed
Lynn W~bber . said the ad· allocation of $2500 to the UNM
ministration refused negotiations Cheerleaders and another for
to pay for the mistake ·they had · $700 to the Jewish Stud~nt
made.
' Uriion.
As a result, the $12,000 def,cit . Added to the .budget was an
had to be deducted from next allocation of .$2375 to the Intra~
ye~r's proposed budget.
Fraternity Council.
lf the Senate's prpposed
An organizatipn added to the
budget is approved by the budget by the Senate Finance
students on the April 16 election Committee, but not appearing in·
ballot, approximately $13,000 recpm~endations by · ASUNM
.will be left for the Senate to President Gil Gonzales, was the
allocate next year.
New Mexico · Public Interest
Several organizations were Research Group (PJRG ). PIRG •
deleted from · the budget ap· received a budget allocation of
.
proved by the Senate. They in· $8550.
elude: the ASA Gallery, the
At the beginning of the budget
Thunderbird and the ASUNM hearing; a proposal was made to
set up an f:ld hoc committee to in· ·
Public RelatiPns Committee.
Attempts were made to add vestigate the possibility of con·
three organizations on the solidating the three peer con ..
sel:ing groups funded by
bu~get, two of which were
· (Continued on page 3)
defeated.
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Refer(Jndum, ·~mergency

Friday, Apri14, 1975

Session Highlight

Sena~te ·

By Orlando Medina

·Deadline Extension DeciSion May
Be Appealed. By ORCA. Director
.
.
,..

By J'oa BowiDu
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The ASUNM spring election m~y o'nce again
·be moved to a later date pending a possible ap·
peal of the ASUNM Court's decision to extend
the petitioning deadline for candidates.

--''"t·o. ..:;;~,~--

Michael Benavidez, who had originally filed
· suit with the . court, . is . . considering the
possibility of appealing the court's decision to
UNM President Ferrel Heady.
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T.b~ justice, .Paul Spencer, had not 'signed the
decasaon as of fa_ve p.m. yesterday.
Asked whether he would continue to refuse,
Spencer .said; 011 might be legally bound to sign
the court's decision because l did not speak
against it when it was made public.''.

The court rendered its decision ,.on We-dnesday afternoon. In general, the decision permitted candidates to run whose e•rlier petitions
did not contain the required number of
signatures. Nineteen candidates would have '
been eiiminated from the contest if the court
had not extended the petitioning deadline.
After the court had rendered its v.erdict,
Benavidez told the LOBO tbat '*the court has
· taken it uppn i~eU to rewrite the ASUNM constitution as it sees fit."
~'Whether or not I will appeal .depends on
many faetors," Benavidez said. "I do feel the
court has committed serious violations of the
ASUNM constitution by allowing candidates to
. run who didn't fulfill election requirements."

· . U he decides"' to appeal, Benavidez will be
joined by plaintiff Walter Anderson and counselor Steve Schroeder, current chairman of the
Popular Entertainment Committee (PEC).

The ASUNM Senate voted
Wednesday night to place . a
referendum on the spring ballot
to lower the Student activity fee
from $12 to 50 cents.
The teferendu masks the
student body to vote on whether
the.fee should be lowered.
11
The intent oUhe bill is to find
out student concern on the ac·
tivity fee," said Senator Damon
Tobias.
The rest of the Senate concurred With Tobias and passed
the referendum by acclamation.
The Senate .also circulated a
{etition ~calling for an emergency
meeting to be held next week.
The· meeting was called for af·
ter a discrepancy ~ppeared in
statements
by
ASUNM
·president .Gil Gonzales and a
member of the UNM Collegiate
Singers, G. Paul Howes.
· •.
At the onset of the Senate
meeting, Gonzales infor,med the
Senate · that because of the
$12,000 deficit lie wQuld veto any
appropriations bills passed tltat
evening.
.·
Gonzales said that he had
discussed the veto with two
groups specifically, ..the run for
Diabetes" and the Collegiate
Singers. He explained that he
had conferred with the groups
and informed them that he. would

Wolnen's
~

1.

,

J

,
' · •
' . •-~' · ·~
'.;,.: ~..(~
GilbtJI'to Gonzales
fund them a portion .of the
amount requested from his contingency fund.
Gonzales asked the Senate for
permission to use the funds from
his contingency for this purpose.
The Senate later heard from
Ho\fes who told the senators that
Gonzales never informed him of any change· .in the request. 11 Gil
said he conferred with the
Collegiate Singers and that is a
flat lie,'' Sen. Joe Samora said.
The Senate will meet to con·
sider- Gonzales' possible veto•

<·

Year Noted

. . · .
.
By Lynda Sparber . .
,
1975 is •. designated by the United Nations as International
Women's Year and will be commemorated by various campus
organizations April 4·15 via panel discussions, speakers, and a
photo-illustrated surve)' on French women. .
. ·.
•
. The opening of ~.he photo ·exhibit wilf be today at l p.m. on the
. 3rd floor of Zimmerman Library with greetings by Jack Kolbert,
honorary consul of France in New Mexico.
Tonight ·in. the Honors• Center, militant journalist·educator·
feminist Dominique' Desanti will talk on 11The Waves of Feminism:
Our Forerunners." Desanti holds three masters degrees and a
degree awarded between the M.A. and Ph. D.· A n9velist and
author, she has taught ori campuses throughout the world. Her talk
· . will begin~~~ 7:30 ~·nt•
. . . . .. . • . . . . · . . . . . .
Several films will be featured durtng the U-day ·event: "Woman·
power:. Equality and Developm6nt'' and ."Gertrude Steiil," are
scheduled for April6 at 8 p.m. in. Ortega 153~· ··~ugar. & Spice," a
Iilm .about' Sf!~j~m in education, will have co11tinuous'showings in

Assist•nt Student Court Justice Psul
Contacted yesterday;. Schroeder stated, "I
Spencer refused ·to sign the petition
morally feel the court's.decisioil is wrong.''
.extension decision.
"An individua.l running for office must .abide
by election regulations," he said. 11U I went to
Spencer continued, "If l do sign it, I'll
Arizona .to collect signaturel on. a .petition .tO
probably write some kind of dissenting opinion
allow me to run in New Mexico, that would be ·
to'express my thoughts on the issue."
.wrong! The same applies to ASUNM elections." , .
Susan Walton, a member of the .ASUNM
Schroeder qualified his statements, however, · .. ~
.
Eledion
Commission. 'said yesterday that "we
\) by saying, ·"1 still haven't decided whether I'm · ..
·
.intend
to
·stick wi~h our plans to hold the elec·capable of acting as .counsel in this ease. If .l
tion on Aprill6, until we are told oth~i'wise by
decide to.do so, Jt will be because I want to do *
the court or the administration;"
whi.t is right:'
,'
Besides the possibility or appeal. the date of
·She also added that all candidates who wish
the election~ could be moved. up due t~ the
to
re•petition must turn in their finafsignatures
refusal of one assistant coutt justice to sign the
·
by four. p.m •. today. SUB Room 242.
eouttls decision.
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(Continued on page 5)
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Letters
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Editorial

Cuts Galore
Once again the students 'of this university are being
.forced to pay for th11 incompetency of the administration.
Due to an alleged "mistake" oil the part of the UNM administration, many student organizations suffered a loss
of fun~s Wednesday .night. •
The AS'UNM Senate was approving the budget for
next year but had to cut "five per cent across the board~'
from every organization because of a $12,000 deficit.
In its usual .bureaucratic game,· "who handles the
money," the administration had inadvertently forgotten
to deduct the fee for the handling of ASUNM monies.
The fee is paid. to the Union Business Office.
Consequently the Senate overspent their funds for this
year and ran up a deficit for next year.
. In negotiations the administration refused to pay for
their mistake.
As if the deficit weren't bad enough, one senator informed the .. Senate that at the last Fiesta a tree was
destroyed and the debt came to about $1000.
One tends to believe that he or she is no longer at an
"an institute of higher learning" but rather at a cor-poration that follows the Peter Principle.
The center of attention on this campus by the administration is money. ·
The bulk of this money comes from the taxpayers but
somehow it is always the student that 11eems to be getting
squeezed for funds.
·
. Now the big business has lost lli~iley and it must be
made up somewhere and guess who has to pay that
money•
Remember that the $1000 for the tree destroyed also
came from the students' pocket!!.
We are convinced that it is time for the UNM administration to stop treating stude!lts as funding sources
but rather as voter$, taxpayers and investors. If the administration cannot remember this then perhaps the next
session Of. the legislature will.

·~

OOONESBURY

•

&y Garry TrudeatJ

,(

'Naturalll\ if we'd had Amerieun aid, we would he much hrnvcr than this .• !'
I

]ifiil

Do We Really Need ASUNM?
In the wake of recent events
in student government it seems
appropriate to ask some basic
questions about the ASUNM
Senate, namely, Is it needed,
and why not?
·
One argument in favor of
keeping the Senate . is that it

provides for student voice in aggrandizement. The Senate is
funding activities.' Even if elec- a significant drain of funds that
tions did provide this input, (the could be used for students.
majority of students don't vote),
A second, more realistic,
it could be achieved by voting
argument
for retaining the
directly for funding instead of
Senate
is
that UNM has a
for Senators who use power
over funding for personal responsibility to provide college
level training ·in corruption to.
prepare students who intend to
enter state government after
graduating. This argument also
Editor:
'fails~ this function could be .
In response to the Pious protest printed .in Monday's paper, I carried out by the Political
would simply like to make a statement. If being a "TRUE Christian" Science department. Another
means I must treat non-Christi<ms as idiots, live a vanilla existence, alternative is to fund student
and give blind devotion to "God's Will" I for one, will gladly go to government like any other club,
Hell. I would rather be "amid lakes of fire and brimstone" than so letting those interested play the
much hypocrisy.
Senate game without control
Douglas Zinli over the funds of other activities.

(Continue/from page 1)

·

ASUNM. The three services are:
Agora,· Project Consejo and
Isn't the idea of shoving a foreign object into your womb a little Juniper.
An amendment was also
balbaric7
.
.
.
Unfortunately, 1 can offer no alternatives for contraception. If, proposed to withhold the uplike me, you are averse to the idea of gambling with xour body coming budgets of Project Con·
chemistry, then the Pill is out. Apparently we .are l~ft With messy sejo !)nd Agora until t~e ad h_oc
old standbys. But perhaps if enough of us get angry and refuse to committee had submitted 1ts
pay the price of contraception with our bodies any longer, then a report to the Senate. Action on
the amendment was delayed untruly safe method will be developed.
a possible emergency Senate
Celeste Frank til
meeting next w.eek .
;KUNM, the organhation
receiv.ing the most ASUNM fun·
ds last year., was given a
proposed operating budget of
$41,239, a $5130 decrease from
last
of

•
'
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I.U.D. Complications
. (Continued from

page

Bert
Atkins
·· has plans for
your happi.ness.

2)

By Susan Walton
Law school applications to the
nation's top law schools have
leveled off this year. The leading
Jaw schools show a drop in applications of 1.7 per cent at
Columbia to fifteen per cent at
Harvard, The University lof
Chicago Law school was the only
one showing a small gain.
Many of these law schools attribute the declines to efforts by
the schools to discourage applications from students who do
not have a reasonable chance of
acceptance.
·
Harvard Law School said applications have fallen from 7000
to 6000 for 525 places. Yale Law
School said, "while the applications at Yale have, not !n·
creased in number, they have m. creased in quality,"

University has filed suit against
the Arizona Board of Regents
that could cost the state more
than $1 million.
·
Morris Starsky filed suit after
being fired in 1970 for missing
class in order to attend a demon- ·.
stration. In 1972 a Pheonix judge
ruled in Starsky's favor and that
decision was appealed by the
Regents

Arizona State
A former assistant professor of
philosophy at Arizona State

Albuquerque, NM 87107

is a iourney,
not.a destination. "

PEUGEOT:
The World's
Finest 10-Speed
Bicycle
Now Available

From
Finest Bicycle
Store.
$154.95

82679

With that Famous

•
THE BIKE SHOP
01 kc Shop\vurruniy

BIKING IS FUN

~lOili)&\

'-'~"Ci
~!:i

1100 Rio Grande. Nw: all-40
Phone 765-1133

.,

Albuquerque's

'74 Civics

505-344-7523

Gestalt Th11tra1Dv

Albuquerque I 255-1613

# 1 Gas Saver of '74

+ License, Tax

a

H~pplfJBBB iB wfl~t: wt1 soli

HONDA

ALBUQUERQUE
GROWTH CENTER
Groups Coupl~s Individuals
.for more information call:
3020 Rio Grande NW

Southwestern Life

823 Yale S.E.

. . . . . . 0(. . .

842-9100

. Vanilla Existence ·
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IUD Complications

•

This all leads to· a final
question .. Even if the ASUNM
Editor:
Senate is corrupt and inefThis letter is addressed to all women who are considering using ficient, even if Gomez did tam·
an intra-.uterine device as a contraceptive method. Please, research per with votes, or even if he
and select your device carefully, and be aware of the risks you are didn't and the Senate tried to
taking. And if you are already utilizing a particular I.U.D. known as railroad him, so what? Why get
the Dalkon Shield, my advice 1s to get it removed imm~diately. pissed off? Look at our state
(The Lipper Loop, the Saf-T·Coil and the CU-T or CU-7 are the only
I.U.D.'s still considered even fairly safe.)
legislature. Do you care if
there's an "alleged" (at this
The Dalkon Shield looks about as harmless as a cereal box poind heroin dealer in the state
trinket, except for the short barbs fringing either side, which Senate? Do you care that
prevent'it from being expelled as easily as other I.U.D.'s. Because corruption is so open here that
of this ingenious device I am now lying in bed .recovering from ab· . officials have been known to acdominal surgery. I won't be able to work, go to classes, or care for cept checks when bribed? Look
my son for two weeks. There is a nic.e six-inch scar across my at our federal government!
stomach lind if I want any more children they will have to be by
.
~aes~re~n section. As-for the pain and money involved~use your' · While some may argue that
1mag1nat1on.
graft and corruption can't be
left to private interests and is
. Actually, I'm, one of the lucky ones. My I.U.D. was only im- the function of government, I
bedded in the uterine wall. It has been known to perforate the say government can't handle it ·
uterus and cause n·umerous complications. including massive in- efficiently. Fuck government,
. fQction, sterility, and death. Think about the concept of the l.U ..O. and the place to start is on cam(Ej~~~::l....!:L-.!!-.1
(Continued page 3)
pus. There is a movement for a
new ASUNM constitution, we
Ecfitor·in-Chiet
· Managing Editor News E:ditor
Arts & Media
need it. We need one that will
Michael
Minturn
Scott
Eaton
Orlando
Medina
e·
.
•
Jon
Sowman
abolish
the Senate, or else one
Urisb:ned editorials represent a, majorFeatures Editor
.
Copy . dttor
·
ity <>pinion .of the Dally Lobo Staff.
that would· make every full-time
AU other columns, cllrioons and letterii
.
.
Dan Williams
· Scott Sandi" ·
student a Senator.
represent the opinion of the atUJior
Proof
Reader
·
·
'"Sports
Editor
Photo
Editor
Businesr Manager ~
1111d do not necessarily reflect the Views
Harry Chapman
. Rodger Friedman·
Del Jones
Michael Gandert ·
of the staff,
George Moore

,Editorial Board
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Seeger: "Folk Cronnies"

•
there is actually a great deal schools, summer camps, churmore folk music going on today ches 1 street corners, and
By Jon.Stem
I've known and enjoyed the than there was in 1964."
saloons.
Concerning the future of folk
"Sing for free", he. suggests,
music of Pete Seeger, the
reknowned folksinger, since the' music Pete feels that the mass "and sooner or later someone is
day I stepped out of the cradle media "will exploit some aspect going to ask you to sing for
some twenty-odd years ago. 1 of folk music but," he says, "the money."
finally got to know Pete Seeger, best folk music will be trucked
O·K· so you made it. Now,
the man, last summer while away in nooks and_ crannies, of what do you do once you're accrewing up and down the Hud- one sort or another."
tually facing an audience; how
For the thousands of young, do you know what songs to sing.
son River and nearby waterPete's mP.thod seems sensible
ways, aboard the ·pollution prospective folksingers like
fighting Hudson River Sloop, myself, I asked .Pete what lie enough.
"Clearwater".
felt our chances were for
At times his biggest thrill is
Pete Seeger, one of the chief · breaking into the folk mqsic singing at a college or folk song
club "where people really sing
names in the folk music world field as a profession.
Pete feels the advent of along with me." But, on the
today, has endured many hardships during his career, automation in the 1920's had other hand, he emphasized, "I
especially during the days of and. still has much to do in know the big job to be done is to
Sen Joe McCarthy and the
_c_'".''~''"' _
reach out to people who've
Hoqse Un-American Activities
--· · --·"
" _
·· ,_
never heard some of the things
Committee when he was r·'"-~ ~-I'm trying to say. So, even
for standing up for \ /
__
; _. \ :
it's parder to_ get th. em_
h1s own r1ghts, as well as.the ·
smgmg,lstillfeelatremendous
rights of others. Yet Pete has
-, .....(•;: __ -_ _ """' ·
satisfaction when I've sung for
·---··--·- · ·-them.'' ,
remained true to his cause,
which is one of the reasons he is molding the lives of newcomers.
Pete's quest for people to enIt has helped some' to become joy a free and happy world
as successful as he is today.
As a folkssinger myself, and "highly paid entertainers who remains one of his true goals in
one who is concerned. about the ·can reach 2 0 0 m i 11 ion life. And on Saturday, Aprill2,
survival of folk music I decide~ Americans"; while on t~e other Pete Seeger will be in Sante Fe
to go to Pete,as one who knows hand, it has given "a lot of other to share his hopes and his
the business quite well, for very talented people a sense of dreams with all. He's giving a
some answers. My major coil~ failure" because they didn't benefit concert for The Wildercern and undoubtedly the major make it on mass media. "Now", ness Society and will be
concern of most folk musicians Pete believes, "you're either . singing, along with Willis Allan
-is: Where is the folk song today• very big or you're very s~all, Ramsey, at the Outdoor
In Pete.'s opinion the folk commercially speaking. . ·
Theater at the Institute of
"However", he continues, American Indian Arts. Tickets
song is "where it has been for
centuries ,1 on g before "even if one is very small com- can be purchased at Natural
Washington Squa-re Park [in mercially speaking, that doesn't Sound.
- ·
Greenwich Village, New York mean you can't make some of
If you've· enjoyed this article
City) or radio stations thought the world's best music and still and are one of those concerned
they were going to try and make a living at it." He points about the survival of folk music,
popularize it.
Namely, it's out that "there are hundreds of don't forget there are still some
tucked away in the crannies of coffee houses and places that wh9 care. You can find the
peoples minds and isolated set- will hire somebody who calls UNM folksong club in Room 253
tlements and small groups ·of themselfa 'fol~musician'.''
of the SUB every Thursday
people that get no attention
Pete advises, "anybody who night 7:30-10:00 PM· There,
from the mass media."
likes to make. music, and is people explore those "nooks
Pete further ob~erves that talented" to reach out more and crannies'' Pete talks
there's folk music of many kinds widely because the world. needs about,ones that you '11 never
all around us. In most cities, he musicians to sing for old folks, find on KOB or KRKE.
cites, "you find music of dozens
of ethnic groups, as well as
people who are crossing ethnic
boundaries to learn the music of .
some other group. In this sense
. Sunday Services

'I t~ou_g_h

b!ackliste~

Photo by Cathy Wanek

Peter Prouse {left) and his assistant director John
Milholland confer on tfie set of ·~ Delicate Balance/'
openin_g: tonight at 8:30p.m. in Rolley Theatre.

Albee Pla!JS Tonight
By Joel White
Members of the cast are all
"A Delicate Balance," the stud.ents and include Robin
Pulitzer Prize winning drama Tammer, David Cramer, Joan
by Edward Albee, opens • Statkus, Stella Oliva, AI
Rod!'iguez and Gina Walmsley.
tonight at Rodey Theater.
Dr. Peter Px;ouse, professor Judith Burke, Carolyn Walker
of Theater Arts and Director of an.d Robert Goulding were
the department's production, responsible f(\r the costumes,
feels that "A Delicate Balance" lights and set design, respecis much deeper than Albee's tively. John Milholland assisted
more famous, "Who's Afraid of in the directorial duties,
"Albee's characters present a
VirgiJ!ia Wolf.''
but
manageable
"A Delicate Balance" is a major
penetrating study of moder.n challenge to the student acman's insecurities and his . tors," Prouse said. "This is one
inability to deal honestly with of the most difficult plays ateven those closest to him," t~mpted at UNM ·"
"A . Delicate Balance"· opens
Prouse said. "The show mixes
two forms, fierce drama and tonight with other percomedy,.into a very moving ex- formances on April 5', 6, 10, 12,
13, 16 and.18.
perience."
Dr. Prouse is most pleased
"Anyone concerned with the
wit!J his cast. Since the show direction of modern man should
calls. for only six characters, ip- see this as an. educational ex·
dividual coaching and in- perience,...
Prouse
said.
teraction among the cast mem- "Everyone will go away with an
bers is easier to achieve.
individual response.''

CAN-TERBURY CHAPEL

"Flesh Gord.on"-Take a visit
to the Planet Porno with Dr.
Jerk-Off, Flesh Gordon and. the
lovely Dale Ardor. It.'s almost
as scenic as Kansas City. At
Don Pancho's.

••••

"Four ,Musketeers"-Charlton
Heston plays Cardinal Richelieu
and Faye' Dunaway is his accomplice, a woman who will stop
at nothing. At the Hiland.

*

*

•

"Godfather Part. II''- Among
the better films or the. past
Ho)Iywood season, this Francis
Ford Coppola v.enture features

ROMAN 'POLANSKI'S

KNIFEINTHE
WATER·
fri -- 1 - 9 -II pm
ys

fine performances and incredible photography. With AI
Pacino, Robert Duvall, Talia
Shire and Robert de Niro .. At
the Duke City Drive-In.

"Metropolis"
Qn!y
with
housewives playing the robots
and their scientist husbands. as
arch fiends. Now at the Los
Alt\)S.
'

. .
.

...

....

''Lenny" -A truly exciting
film which d.oes much to capture the mystique of o'ne of
America's wierdest Cold War
warriors. Le11ny just couldn't.
take th!l heat .. Starring Dustin
Hoffman and Valerine Perrine
and showing at the Cinema East
Two.

...

*

•

•

s_,aclay Specials
RoASTS!RLOIN

Soup ot SaJ.d.
HALJBliTSTEAK

$2.95

$23&

French Fries;_ Tan<!' Sauce.
l<mon Wedso,SouporS.lod.
COMBINATION'

MEx!CANPLATE

l2JO

Eno:hilado, T•malo. Taco,
Beans, er.Cker..'

CtucKENFRIED
STEAK

$23&

French Frtos o<Mashed Potatoes.
V¥tabfes,SouporSalad

11)&Mit~
Amoss F&o~t CAMPUS
open everyday 6.a.m.to·9 p.m.
CElllTRAL $c GIRARD
261!-16.69

.

0

Sylvia Sly

(Enjoy Your Pie)sez
~

You Buy

~Em-We

~

\l,_~--.. "
Lunch from 11

We Deliver •

268-2300

106-B CornelL SE.

Op,ns Tonight

-EAST

Cuild n.e.•
theatre

'PSYCHO •

.

'

Tony Perkins

ONLY

DON PANCHO'S

$1

2108 CENTRAL S.E./247-4414

ASUNM PEC & KRST

'

:J.BeOBS
.
hBDDER

PRESENTS

iFl @®~@~N'Th

THE NITTY GRITTY
BIRT BAN19
SPECIAL GUEST STAR

JOHN HARTFORD

NEW MANAGEMENT

.

.

Due to the tremendous
responce o second show
has been added in the
afternoon. 3:30 pm. Apri16

.

• Experience Th~ First Oil Light Show
In The -p.s.- From England.
• Enjoy The Pulsating Dance Floor - ·
Unknown In Albuquerque.
• Bobby Box of KQEO At The Controls Of The Mo~t,
Dynamic Concept In Exclusive Pure Sound Systems.
• First 50 Girls Welcomed With Admission And Free Dr4lk.
Jacob's Ladder

265-0220'

.

SUNDAY, APRIL 6

Albuquerque's New Discotheque
Bar With M~sic Couples Will Enjoy

~

ALL ABOUt EVE

Bette Davis & Marilyn t0onroe

9=3o

Fly 'Em

FILM FESTIVAL

GRAND OPENING
TONIGHT
'

~

12901 Central NE

ROD£Y THEATRE
7pm

In the Reception.Center

SUB'·THEATER $1

0

For Take Out Orders Call266-2929

34Q5 c:entral

20 different crepes,
onionsoup
•
expresso coffee
6:00PM till MIDNIGHT
Sun. thru Thurs.
6:00PM till 3:00AM
Fri. &Sat.
146 Quincy NE 266-8222

sat 1-9:30-11

~I ~

II.

''LA CREPERIE"

Murray Head

Garnished at-no extra charge with lettn~.. tomatoes-. oil
oregano, salt .and pepper. Oni()ns on request, no t"barge.

NOW APPEA
G
In The Sandia Lounge

...

"Stepford Wives"-Sort of a
bourgeois
update
of

Slars:. Peter Finch, Glenda Jackson,

0
0

-,

Miss New Mexico 1973
Carolyn Cline

"Young Frankenstein"-Mel
Brooks doesn't have the finesse
of a Chaplin or the comic skill of
a Keaton, but as comedy goes
nowadays, he stands among the
best. Playing at the Los Altos

A

OFBEEF
BaJCed Potato or F~;ench F~
Brown G.-."Y. Vegetables,

..

...

Corner of Dartmouth & Central
3004Centrol SE
66 Varieties of Hero Sandwiches!
Steakand Onions
Italian Special,Ham,
Cheese Steak
Genoa Salami
Mushroom Steak
Provolone Cheese
Steak w,BellPeppers
New
Mexico Speciat Jalapeno
and Onions
Bologna w,cheddar cheese
Pizza Steak
Deli-City Special, Corned Beef,
Steak
kosher Si!lami,
Italian Sausage w ,Bell ·
kosher
bologna
Peppers and Onions
Corned beef
Sausage and Meatballs
Pastrami
w ,Italian Sauce
Rue ben Rero,Corned beef
Polish Sausage
w,Sauer.kraut,
w,Sauerkraut
and Swiss Cheese
Meatball
Ham
Meatball and Sausage
Ham&Swiss
Roast Beef
Turkey
'
French Dip-Roast Beef
Vegetarian Special-Provolone,
& French Onion Soup
Swiss American
Bologna, ham, salami
Tuna Salad
·O and cheese
0

12:30-Wednesday
12:30-Saints Days

425 University NE

"That'll Be The Day"-We
haven't: caught this one yet, but
it features David Essex and
Ringo Starr in the title roles.
Opening tonight at the Guild
Theatre.

"Great Expectations"-Produced in 1947, this David L.ean
production of Dickens' novel
contains an admirable British
cast recreating an exceptional
British classic.. At the Guild
tomorrow at 10 am and noon.

g

Weekday-Holy Communion

• • •

...

DeiT--CTty .

9:30AM.-Holy Communion
5:00 P.M.-Holy Communion
(6:30 pm-BibleStudy

Lobo Guide To In-Town movies

-

0
0
0

Reserved Seat TiCkets

Available Immediately
Sub Box Office

•

&

Gold St. Records

Popejoy Hall
Sunday, April6,_1975
8:15p.m.
·

4021 Central NE

0
~

•

'

''

~-

.~·women's

J.•

'

'

Year...

Candidate Survey: Webber and Tempkin

(Continued from page 1)

Ortega 119 on April 8tb, and "A Very Curious Girl'~ will run S~n
day the 13th at 8 p.m. in Ortega 153,
1Panel discussions will encompass· different aspects on women in
relation to their particular worlds of interest. Tbis Sunday in the
Anderson Room of the Library will be a discussion on Women
writers from 3-5 p.m. In the same place Monday, a lecture sponsored by the Friends of the Library will be presented by Gail
Baker on Rediscovering Women .Writers at 7:30.
A presentation on women and ~he law will be held Wednesday
the 9th from 7:30-9:30 in the Anderson Room and a lecture on
women in the arts will occur Friday in the Honors Center from
1:30-3:30. The final panel is planned for Sunday, April ~3, from 3-5
in- the Anderson Room with the feature topic-Third World
Women.
AU events are free of charge and open to the general public, The
French photo exhibit will remain open through Apri115.

,.

--:- ....

·-

-~

DO :vou NEED' '

I

CASH?
Earn $10 a week
donate twice ~eekly

B.LOOD

'PLASMA
'

DONOR CENTER
8 an:~ to 5 pm
Tuesday-Saturday

I

by the student government,"
Webber said, He explained that
sometime in the future, the
student government copld float a
bond issue to buy the Union.

Tbe second slate running in
the ASUNM spring election is
• that of Lynn Webber for
president and Louis Tempkin for
vice president,
One of tbe major points of the
Webber·Tempkin platform is the
revision of ASUNM student
government to include a
bicameral representation.

ALBUQUERQUE

the fibercraft store on san Felipe in Old Tru0.n 11- - - - - - - - •

The UNM tennis team. will find
out exactly what' its chances are
in the WAC this year, when they
take on Arizona State .and
Arizona, Friday and Saturday in
Arizona.
"Arizona won the WAC title
last season and ASU was the run-

Winter Styles Reduced

Up To

~0°/o

Wrangler Texas Frye
Durango West· Rancheros
Tony Lama Justin

Albuquerque's Leading
Adult Bookstore

EROTIQUE

in the Red Hots Pants Mini·Mall
Across from Galles

Magazin,es, Paperbacks;
"Novelties," 8rnm Films
2 5¢ Peep "Shows
·For Mature Adult$ Only

Layaways

4012 Central SE

nerup," said coach Tom Pucci.
"So this trip should give us an indication of where we are in the.
conference-picture."
The .Lobos presently have a 13·
4" record and are nationally
ranked among the top 15. They
are coming off a trip to California
where· they didn't fare as well as
Pucci had 'hoped.
For the first time this year
Pucci is allowing his players to
challenge up because of the poor
showing in California.

"I believe we have a shot at
beating both 'ASU and Arizona,"
said Pucci. "But we will be on
the!r courts and that makes a dif·
ference."

FOOTBALL: After a week of
practice, the UNM football team
will hold its first scrimmage
Saturday, at 10 a.m. at the
University Stadium •.
BASEBALL: The baseball team
takes on Arizona State, the
nation's .number one ranked
team" Friday and Saturday in
Temp~-; They play a single coil·
test tonight at 7:30 a.nd then a
doubleheader Saturday at 1 p.m.
KRKE radio will broadcast live
spot reports from ASU.
WOMEN'S
TENNIS: The
women netters will play New
Mexico State Saturday on the
UNMcourts.
WOMEN'S GOLF: Playing the
final 18 holes of the 36 hole Sun
Devil Intercollegiate Tourney,
the UNM women golfers are in
Tempe, Ariz.

GSA is-accepting 1975 -1976
.
Budget Requests from Graduate Groups!
Deadline April 9,1975 at 4:30PM!!
.

A New Shipment just Arrived
, from Wessmach GlassCo.

This Is The
Quality 8·Track Recorder
You've Been Waiting For

One minute frequency response test on new
3m Classic Series Tope. White marker bar
above Indicates one·thlrd octave between
12,000 and 16;000 Hz.

The Only 8·Track Recorder
WiJh Dolby Noise Reduction

Olympic Sports 'In«;.

•

2931 Monte Vista N.E.

··- --

4102, 277-4202

Ring of Life®, Custom•made', Holds up .to
7 stones in 14 karat gold. With 2 diomonds
ond 1 synthetic stone, $59.95.
Each additional synthetic· stone, $2.50.
Eo~~. genuine stone, $4.50.
·
Eocl\,j:jit>mond, $15.
t

;
,
;

,~

!i
1

.

20%off
I

...

.

Skiing-Tennis-Backpacking equipment

purchase thru April
with this advertisement.

247a0731
I0

Complete lines of:

10%0FF
1223 4th St. NW

266-6064

on the triangle :
,.
-

Lovely patterns
and a rainbow
of colors.

No. 124

The New Mcxteo Dnily Lobo Is pubo
lish<d MondiiY .through Friday eveey
regular Wf!elc Of the Universl_ty year
nnd weekly durJng the_ summer session
by the Board ol Student Publications of
the UniversitY ot NC\V Mc::dco. and is
not fino.ilctdlly assoCiated with UNM.
Second CfllSB pOstnS'e P.rtid at AJbuqucl'•
que, New _MexicD 87i:n. Sub5_cripUon
rnte Is $10.00 tor the liCademic Yellt'o
The ophHons expressed oh the cdi·
torlnl pages of_ The_ Dally Lobo _are
those of the .author solely. Unsigned
oPinion Is that .of the editdrfol board
of The Dally Lobo. Nothing ~rint<d in
The Daily Lobo tteees!:!arny- rcrtrcscnts
.. ; thC views ,o£ the University o£ New
, MexicO.
·

~!!t'!!en~fle40LI

Arizona Play Set Lobo Prey· VII' A& 'voou

CATHEDRAL GLASS

Box 20, University P.O., UNM
Albuguerque, N.M. 87131
Editorial Phone (505) 277-

,

Steve Myer, number 1 in the nation in passing last
season-at least for the first .half of the year-looks to be
back in top form. You can see him scrimmage Saturday at
10 a.m. at University Stadium.

A birthstone for each of her loved ones.' •

1307 CENTRAt NE
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The Finest

MOM WILL
CHERISH OUR
RING OF LIFE®

By Harold Smith
. against , Arizona. and Northern the high and intermediate bur·
The UNM track team, coming Arizona.
dies and Miller takes on his
off a 90-65 win over W AC,rival
This Friday and Saturday a
specialty, the 3000·meter
Arizona, will split into two con· six·man group made up of the steeplechase. Hackett said the
tfngents this weekend to com· Ali-American two-mile relay Austin meet wiJI match "the best
pete in t))e Texas Relays in team, Bernhardt and Powers will competition in the U·S· It will
Austin and a dual confrontation run in the 'l'exas Relays. The even be stronger than the NCAA
against CSU here.
baton men placed fifth in the 1975 because it is a combination of
The Wildcat meet held in Tuc- NCAA Indoor Track and .Field both college (NA.IA) and univer·
son on March 29 was highlighted Championships. The quartet in· sity (NCAA) teams."
by the performances of Lobos eludes Jay Miller, Bob Phipperr,
The rest of the Lobos will
Melvin Powers and Mikael Ber, John Allison and Tom Snowden.
remain at University Stadium for
nhardt. Powers cQupled a new
Bernhardt is scheduled in the a WAC clash with Colorado State
UNM school record (:13.9) in the triple jump while Powers runs Saturday.
120 high hurdles .and a victory in
the 440 intermediate hurdles.
Lobo Coach Hugh Hackett said
Powers has "really improved.
The reason he's improved is
because he's determined not to
let Marlon Gates beat him."
Powers and his freshman team·
mate were high school
classmates.
Bernhardt, a freshman from
Sweden, had a career best leap of
24·1 in the long jump for first
place.
The Wolfpack also took a con· · different weights.
cunent triangular triumph
plies plus rovings.

DIRTHBAY

.

842--6991
~"-

As for operations in the
Senate, Tempkin said he would
use the power of senatorial ap·
pointment not to help or hinder
anyone.

Tempkin said the present
Union operates on profits from
the bookstore.

The man admitted to having
"The establishment of the
"three or four beers" before en· . bicameral system for student
tering the car. He was found in government would make the
his vehicle with one shoe on and system more democratic. The
the other lying on the car floor. time factor for bureaucracy
He was charged with driving might increase but this system
while intoxicated, .
would be more beneficial," Web·
Another minor was ar.rested her said.
for possession of a deadly
Tempkin said he and Webber
weapon, ahtminum knuckles, and
two male non-students found had spent much time researching
themselves booked at the county the possible revision of student
jail'on separate charges of failure government.
.
to appear before the court on
Tempkin
said he would also
previous city police charges.
like to see a change in the
A female non-student was ASUNM funding procedure.
arrested on a charge of criminal
"I ~ould like to see the various
trespass when she tried to sleep
organizations
funded on a matin a restroom of Bandellier Hall.
ching
fund
basis,"
Tempkin said.
The next day she was rearrested
when trying to reenter the
Both Webber and Tempkin
classroom building.
want some changes in the
A foreign student was booked ASUNM Lobby Committee.
into the county -jail for careless
driving and two male non·
"We need to reorganize the
students were arrested after Lobby Committee. The emphasis
' they tried to "disrupt the Billy of Lobby should also be di!;'eeted
Graham crusade with shouting."
to city politics," Webber said.
.Building larcenies on campus
Tempkin said a list of lobbying
in March accounted for a Joss of
priorities
should be drawn, up by
at least $3515. The Speech Com·
the
legislative
and executive ·
munieation building lost thre.e
branches
of
''things
that benefit
Nikon movie cameras for a $781
the
entire
student
body."
loss and the Physics building had
stereo speakers and a turntable
Webber suggested a possible
stolen·· a $616loss.
future
alternative method for
Other thefts included a $200
funding
student government.
typewriter, two vacuum cleaners
(a total of $415), radios, back"At some campuses the
packs, and a caleulatox:.
student union building is owned

RESIDENCE

- .. -- -· New Mexico
DAILY LOBO

Webber and Tempkin believe a
united effort by UNM, TV·I and
the University Q{ Albuquerque
could bring mutual benefits in
the state and the city.

"Money could be generated by
leasing the l!pace in the Union to
commercial operations. In this
way tbe student activity could be
eliminated and student govern.
ment funded by the profits,"
Webber said.

DOCTOR IN

.

Two-Mile Relay Quartet, Powers
Split To Au~tin For Texas Relays

"Without the bookstore having
to pick up the deficit for the
Union, pressure could be placed
on the bookstore to lower
prices," Tempkin said,

.

Bicameral government con·
sists of senate and a house of
J;'epresentatives.

Pollee News

By Sarah Seidman
Arrests in the campus area
jumped to ten in the month of
'March, on charges ranging from
possession of marijuana to riding
a stolen bicycle.
A juvenile non-stud.ent was·
arrested on triple charges of
possession of four ounces of
marijuana, possession of alcohol,
and possession of a. deadly
weapon ("chuka sticks" used in
martial art). Another man found
"weaving" on a university street
was booked for driving while intoxicated and for possession of
less than one ounce of grass.
Police arrested a 40-year·old
man after watching him 'drive
erratically down Univl,lrsity Ave.

Editor's Note: This artick iB
the second in a BllrieB dealing
with candidates/or ASUNM of. ·
fice.

Wollensak Ill",
•Fm Raa1o
•Dolby decoding

Skis, Boots,
Ski, &. Tennis 9lothing

HEAD, HART, LANG, HANSON, ROSSIGNOL, TRAPPER, OLIN

•Time: minutes &seconds
•Professionall.y styled

Save $40 Off Reg. Price
(Plus get $24.85 worth of 3m Classic tape

Come In for an eor-openlng demonstration
25 :Years of Value
3011 Monte Vista NE 255·1694
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N•ar UNJ\1, Call 206-~444 or como to
1U7 Girard Blvd NE.
tfn
'l'YJ'!NG, lDM SELECTRIC, Math-111-!l·
gungc- fJYmboJa.. SpnniJ:I:h-flpenk1ng With
reading knowledge ot Frcneh, Term
:papetfh "thea:cs, dJaauta.tlona. Fast,. ac~
curate. 897·09UO,.
4/10
AI.L . REQUEST WEEKEND. 4/ht-VH.
'f.hc rfulio station KMYR -99.5 FM
atct:co.
4/3

:Portant _paJ)'cra. It found, pJ~M.c cn-11
...!!!ll·8P73 or return tc cnmpu~.. R~~
FOUND: GlnaeC:!J,. kcrs 1 notc1Jookti, ctQ,
Identify nnd c.laim J)otJthropoJogy Rm
107.
4/9
FOUND msm m;crcr,ioE Rm 104,
Eduontl<>h Jlldg, J,ost nhout 4/2/75 be·
fore 11:30 tull• C11U Dnvitl 266 .. fi412, BUP"'
ply d..,or;ptlon.
.
4/9
r,OST: MALl' blocl< lnhrndor wenrlng ·

t;..

a..

...:y--

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
.Rates; 10¢ p~r word _per day with a
,1,0.0 per daY minfmtrm chl).rgc, or 6¢
Per wol"d per day with n 606 vor dpy

minimum ohargo for a4s uublil!hcd ftvo
or more consccutl_vo days wlth no

rdundf
Torma: Payment. muat be made fn fUJI
Pr.lor to insertion ot advel'tisemiJnt.
W}J~IH M11rron _Hall, rm, 132

ln·own
apot~,

coll~;tr,

tonguo with ·JntB'c

blncl~

4J

lont in Univcrt~ity nrc1h Friday
28th. Rownrd, Call 277-3134, 2-13-6859,
.
4/7
FOUND: GIMscs~ kcya, notcb;~rc:

<>r b~ mall
C.IMsiOcd Advertising
UNM J',O, llox ~0
Mbuquo.quc, N.M. 87~31

ldcoUfy nnd claim Anthropnlogy Rm.
~~

1) PERSONALS
A Jl!GU· COUN'rRY WEEKEND 4/4•
4/6 on the rodio .station KMYR 00.6
I•'M nhmw.
4/3
TJiANK: YOU strnnKer for bolmr to kind
' In returninl&' my Joat pnychcck, M~·)J
RESPONSIDLE MALE socks female to
share exPenses on ·2 .. bdrm, Abc, 264. ..
7863.
4/4
AGORA: hccnuac aontctlmes juat having
someone tp Jb1tcn hclpa:, NW Cotncr4/4
Mesa VJB!n. 277·3013.
GSA !Jl dcccpllng 1976-76 budget request.

from Grnduntc groups, Dendllne APril 9,
197lh 4:30 pn1•. Also_, there. a't'c some·

GSA Handbooks left-free to Gra.d stu ..
dent.. Rm, 106 SUIJ,
4/9
PREGNANT AND NEED HEJ,P? You
hrwo friends who care o.t n•rth:rlght.
tfn
247-0819.
Wcdn.,ulny. Is INFLATION FIGHTERS
NIGHT nt Noda. Door & mixed drlnlts1
25<:--~ to 10 PM. 4200 Central SE). 4/ll
A lllGI[ COUNTRY WEEKIGND 4/4-1/0
on the radio. Stntlon KMYR 90,6 I'M
4/3
Stereo.

2) LOST & FOUND
LOST: BLACK WALLET; oontnlnlng student J.D •• driv~r's llct!nso. nnd other lrn·

4/0

l'OUND: HIS!!! NECKlACE, llm, 104,
Educntion Dl<lll. Loot nllout 4/2/76 hefore 11:30 n.rn. CnU Pnvid 265·51]12,
SupplY description.
4/9

. 3)

SERVICES

t,J,L REQU!nST WEEKENP-4/U-4/14.
The radio station KMYR 99.6 FM ~t.erco,
4/3
FI\EE piJ,OT SERVICE, Call 268-1784.
.
4/7
J'ROI'ESSIONAL 'l'YPIST. IBM sol<'Ctrlc,
Rcn.sonn.b1c rates with guaranteed accuracy, 298.7!47
4/11
EXPERlENC:ED TYPJST. Mnnuaeripta,
papers, thesis~ etc. 50e- per ;pnge. 346 ..
3288,
.
4/4
BELLY DANCING-Create your own Inncr harmony through the joya 9t self
expression. THE BLUE HAREEM 2664/11
1967,
HIGH QUALITY WEDDING photcgraphy, best rates In tnwn, call 268-0627.
4/4
GETTING MARRIED.? Call us for rcasonnbft; rates ori invltntlon!J, etc. Crcntivc
Scrvlc..,, LTD. 299-7930,
4/4
WATERDEDB-eomplcte oystcms starting
• at $60.95. Water Trips, 3407 Central
,.crosa lrom Arbles, 268-8455.
ten
l'ASSPOR'l', IDENTIFICATION photo:!,
Lowest priceS in town I }i'nst, pJcrlBing.

Pepina~•

STEREO HOME ENTERTAINMENT
unit, AM·F.M, tumtable1 .a ..trnek, <!Xcellont condition, 200-6~13.
4/~
llKI TOURING & iiAci<PACKING oouip·
ment J.rorn the .trrof<>RiliQ'Iluls -at ihQ 'rrail

IInus-SaJcs:;. re.nta~'l. s()rVice, nnd c1inlca,
Since 1967, New M.cxico'Jt leu;ding ski
t:OurJng _ecnter-Trall Hnua-, 1031 Snn
·-~atco SE, 26~·0100.
·4/3
NICE- V.ARI.ETY and qtinllty antiques at
the Antique ._Pnrlor, 243 }VyorrHng NE.
- ~66·0~71.
4/4
MEDICAl<. STUDENT: Books m!crosco~~
dosk. Gerard stcreo/8-lrnck/AJ\1-FM.
247-8472.
4/·1
08 SU~UKl X..6 260cc, ExccUcnt condition, rnck and .helmete:, $260~ .296~39ao.
4/3
DICYCLES !'OR SALE, Largest selection
at: lowe:it prices on Gj.tane Lfberla,
Zeue:. and twenty ·other of the worJd's
fin(!St makes~ Ue(:d bikes .from $30. New
bikes from $90, WORLD CHAMPlON
lliCYCLES, 2122 Coal J'lacQ SE, 8439378.
trn
OLD MIRAGES, 1949,1970 $1,00 each,
• Room 132, Marron HaU.
OLD LODOS on sale for lOc each, Rm.
132, Marron HuU.
VOLVO & V.OLKSWAGEN WORK, Reasonable . prices, Foreign Auto Se:rvJJ:e,
~121 Gibson SE, 266·6124,
tf'n
CHARLIE ROMERO. Unioue gold and
diamond wedding ringa, 293-6901. 6/2
WATERDEDS eomvlotc systems slnrting
at $6u.D6. Water Trios, 3407 Central,
Across from Ai'bies. 268-8455.
ten
!'OR SALE: Ariel VIolin DRM, $9Q, _Slivertone too . wAtt bass amp w/spkr cabinet.
$l30. Bp_th fn a1moat new condition~
242-4624.
ttn
CD ELECTRONIC lGNITlON. Tiger SST
$30,95. 268-6499, Electronic Ignition
Sal<>~.
4/4
1974 HANG GLIDER, good condition,
.$360. Call Stove Down, 242-7932.
4/4
ARTLEY FLUTElike new I $126, Gctzcn
4/9_
. Trum~ct-$130, Frank ~68-7200,

FORRENT•

J.'UitNlSliP;D one•Jletaon npt, Four ~locka
from campwJ. $76, utiJitica Jneudcd, 2Elti·
6821.
.
4/7
I AI>{ LOOKING !or n girl .to $hare my
hotl.'JC. It's 4 blka. fro_m campus. Rent is
$60 monthly plus , • , 266.4237.
4/7
'£0 _SHARE: Largo two bedroom, Jur.
nlahcd, four block• from '(JNM, $70 pi\UI
'h utilities, 26G.8302.
4/7
KAC!-HNA APAUTMENTS, Delu~o 1·
bdrm furnished, $16G/mo. utilities in• eluded. 301 Harvard SE. 265·0348, 2
blka from UNM.
tin
DELUXE l'URNISHED AJ'ARTMENTS,
"' Pool~ rcfrig nir. security. $1651 208
~mb!a sm. 266-4070.
4/3
ENJOY NORTHWEST VALLEY. Share
lovely home. Own, room. Organfe gar ..
dcning. Dus nearby. $110 month, n11
utilltloa pa!d, 344·3771.
4/3
DES'!' A?ARTMENTS VALUE I Nicely
turnlahcd, bills paid. $140. 206 Columbia
SE, ~66-4070.
4/3

51

fOR SALE

l!l74 JIANG GI.,1DER, good condition,
$350. c,.ll Steve Down 242-7932.
4/4
ARTLEY FLUTE like newT $12&, Gctzon
~mpet.-$136. Ji'rnnk 268-7290.
4/9
1972 MOBILE HOME 15 x 66') 2-bcd,
2·b•,th, _low dQWn, take UP va:vments,
4/7
898'6338, it no nnawor, 898-1797.
10-SPEED, $80. Excellent condition. Must
s~JJ, moving to_ California, 266-9973, 402
Vnssnr SE.
4/7

TEN S:PEED, FI\ENCH CDI 27"_.. .;-,;~;i;;:
excellent condition, 202-0936 cv

6)

Dn C:ent:ral

~

·~

OVER$2000N
OUR FIAT SPECIAL
GIVE GREAT GA5-ECONOMV, TOO.

4~

7l

MISCELLANEOUS

CONCEI\T WEEKEND 4/19 & 4/20. ,13
great concerta from the radio stntion
KMYR 99,5 I'M stcroo.
4/3

.

Special

·

SALE

pateadise

ON FRYE
Boots

'DISCOUNT LIQUORS

,.. •

SAVE YOU

EMPLOYMENT

.

.

·

WECAN$TIL~

DRAFTSMAN 40 hrs/wk until July, ~471711, ext. 4~22, Mr, JG Muhlbcrgcr. 4/7

5-7pm
Mon-Fri
4310 Central S.E.

ird

B.Y .0.1. (Bring your
own instrument).

NEEDED-WOMAN w/child to care for
mfnc in Your- l1omc mornings, UNM
area. 836-6043.
4/7
CO-ORDINATOR DLi\CK STUDENT Al'li'AlRS, ability to relate to dcsjgnntcd
students! and coltcgc students ·in general.
:Mtu~ters Dcgl;'cc prercrrcd with cxvcrienc:ed' in working with the disndvan ..
tngcd. Sntnry <!ommcnsurate with abilIty nnd Qunllficatfons. Deadlines for nP·
.Plicntions 'is APrJI 3, 197li. For appoint..
mcnt. call 831 .. 1J.11, Extension 310. EEQ.

Buy I G•t I FREE

.

Spring Arts Feast

c

Dauble Bubble Drawn Haur

~

Sat. Apr. 5
Keller Hall
4:00PM
Admission 50'

5211 Gibson Blvd., SE • Albuquerque, N.M. 87108

Black. Label Bee-r

Now
lOOfo

**45"QI.**
4-20-75
coupon expires

OFF On
I

Cribari Wines

·.

Plnk.Chablis, Barberone, Burgundy, Yin Rose

...

This Week*s Specials Are

2.85GAL•

,_

WOMEN'S i 4" Lace boot, round toe.
#8320 Hand Stained Brown.
(Solid leather platform sole and heel!.

coupon expires 4~20-75

·,.

Red Rocket Wine

I
I

I
II

~l.Ofo by volume
.

'

_
............

.99"
.

coupon expires 4-20.-75 _ _. _

_·

__ .

~-······--·-····--·-····-·-···-····-"'!"·-···---------------

.JI

WOMEN'S 15" Zipper boot, round
toe, solid leather platform ~ole
and heel.
.
#5320 Hand Stained·Brown.
#5321 Natural AntiClued.

II/lEN'S 14" Pull-on boot with
5<1uare toe and decorative Western
stitching.
·
#2456 Antiqued Russet Cowhide.
MEN'S 9" :Zipper boot. Medium
round toe. Solid leather platform
sole and heel.
#5412 Natural Antiqued,
#5415 Hand Stained Brown.

{i(;,mJ/tn~ ~~~~

•

111!11 ~&#I

ll't:'RE St!U,AT OUR OWADDRt:SS IN OLDTOWN323 Romero N\V ·just north or thi- plaza·. .

New Location 5307 Menaul NE
2 Bldcks easl ot San Mateo

I
I

_)

